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New Binary Press, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 210 x 148 mm. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.What News, Centurions? is a collection of contemporary
poetry by award-winning Irish author, Colm Scully. Colm Scully is from Cork where he lives with his
wife and three children. His twenty years working in industry, as a chemical engineer, and interest
in history, philosophy and science provide the back drop to many of his poems. He likes to use
diverse voices from the present, past or future to explore every day themes. His preference for this
narrative style, often in his native idiom, may be laced with irony, or welded together by an
overriding conceit. Either way, humour habitually rises to the surface in his efforts to shed light on
our human circumstance. Colm has had work published in various publications/web magazines
including, Cyphers (No.7074), Abridged (Mara Issue), Burning Bush Two (Issue 6), The Poetry Bus
(24), The Stony Thursday Book (Issue 9), The Linnets Wings (Summer 2013), Boyne Berries ( No. 9),
Wordlegs (14). He has a poem translated into Tamil and published in Indian Literary Journal
Theeranadhi. He won The Cuirt New Writing Poetry Prize 2014,...
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This ebook may be worth a read, and far better than other. It is among the most incredible ebook i have read. You will like the way the article writer publish
this publication.
-- Ca nda ce Ra ynor-- Ca nda ce Ra ynor

Extensive manual! Its this type of great read through. Sure, it is actually engage in, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. Its been written in an
exceedingly simple way and it is simply right after i finished reading this pdf through which basically altered me, affect the way i believe.
-- Mr s. Mer tie Cum m er a ta-- Mr s. Mer tie Cum m er a ta
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